
To Class 12, 

What a strange few weeks it has been!  

I wanted to send you a letter just to say that myself and all of the staff at Devonshire have 

been thinking of you all. I hope that you have been keeping each other safe and well by 

following the Government’s guidance: staying at home, washing your hands, and only going 

out for exercise (although I’ve been doing this in my garden!) It is that simple. I know we 

talked about this a lot before you all went off home but you can help your community by 

simply following this and listening to the adults around you. Things might seem tough when 

you have to be in all day (siblings annoying you probably being the main one!) but remember 

that it won’t be forever and before we know it things will be back to normal.  

I also wanted to say well done for all of the hard work I know you are all doing with the home 

learning tasks. Please keep this up and complete this daily; it will be really useful for when 

you come back to school. Remember, you have those revision guides as well to keep up to 

date with. They are not only useful for Year 6, but are great to use as you move into High 

School. All of the content in them is what Primary pupils should be confident with before they 

move to High School. 

It has been strange for me also (like everybody else) but I am just focusing on family and 

trying to do good as I go. I have been busy planning all of the exciting things we will do when 

we are back in school. In preparation for this I have set you a pre-learning challenge task to 

complete over the Easter holidays (as we normally do each term). Look out for this on the 

school website in the same place as the daily tasks. 

We all miss each and every one of you so much. 

From your Teacher,  

 

Mr Qureshi 


